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JTow's Nest Pass Agreement and Port
Development at Vancouver of Vital

Concern to People of West
arbor Commissioners Appointed for Political Fealty—Public Credit Will Be Used for Private Exploitation

by Lessees of Woodward Elevator

By ROBERT GARDINER, M.P.

The business now before Par-
iament is not of a spectacular
ature, it being for the most
rt amendments to existing
gislation and the considera-
ion of estimates of expenditure
or the public service. It is

uite true that estimates of
xpenditure are very important
atters from the viewpoint of
he taxpayers inasmuch as a
roper consideration will de-
ermine just what services are
ecessary and consequently the
mount of taxes that must be
ollected.

There are two questions that
desire to discuss more particularly in this

he Cr«w's Nest Pass Agreement and the
he Port of Vancouver.

KtAXIMUM RATES FIXED
$Y AGREEMENT
Without going into the whole history

f the Crow's Nest Pass Agreement, it

.vill be sufficient for my present pur-
ose to remind members that, under this

Agreement, rates on grain and grain
products from points in the Prairie
Provinces to Fort William and Port
Arthur, and thirteen manufactured ar-

ticles originating east of Fort William,
must not be higher than the rate speci-

fied in the Agreement. Owing to the
increased cost of operating our railway
systems during the war, legislation wa=;
passed suspending the Agreement until

July 7th, 1922, and placing the rates on
these commodities under the control of
the Board of Railway Commissioners.
Had no further legislation been passed,
the Crow's Nest Pass Agreement rates
would have automatically come into
effect on the above mentioned date.

ATTITUDE OF GOVERNMENT
NOT YET APPARENT
The question as to whether there

should be a further suspension of the
Agreement was a live issue during the

1922 session of Parliament, culminating

Discussing the development of the Port of Vancouver,
Mr. Gardiner points out that British buyers have ex-
pressed their satisfaction at the high quality and uni-

formity of grades of wheat bought at the Coast port,

where there Is no mixing of grades, and are now willing

to pay a premium on contract grades via the Western
route. "Thanks to the action of the Harbor Board", he
declares, "this will be changed in the future," by the
leasing of the Woodward elevator to a company "mainly
composed of Edmonton Liberals", which Is not investing

its own money for building purposes. The lease contains
a clause permitting the lessees to buy and sell grain.

•'This is in the final analysis", says Ti/lr. Gardiner, "means
that it will become a private terminal elevator with all

the privileges of a private terminal, including that of

mixing."

article, namely,
Development of

ROBERT GARDINER. M.P.
Chairman of the U. F. A. Group in the

House of Commons.

in a compromise, wherein the
Ci-ow's Nest Pass Agreement
rates on grain and grain prod-
ucts would be again effective on
July 7th of that year, the
rates on the thirteen com-
modities being suspended
for a period of one year, with
a proviso that the Govemor-
General-in-Council might pass
an Order-in-Council still fur-
ther suspending the Agreement
for one more year. Rumors in

Parliament are to the effect

that those interested in a fur-
ther suspension are using all

the persuasion they can to try

and induce the Government to lay before Parliament a
measure for the purpose of suspending the Crow's Nest

Agreement rates on the thirteen com-
modities for a further period of years.
The attitude of the Government in rela-

tion to this request is not yet apparent.
Western people may, however, rest as-

sured that their representatives will de-
mand a full restoration of the Crow's;
Nest Pass Agreement rates when the
present suspension expires on July 6th.,

THE PORT OF VANCOUVER
AND ALBERTA FARMERS
The completion and opening of the

Panama Canal made possible the ship-
ping of Alberta grain to the world's
markets via the Port of Vancouver. Some
doubt was expressed as to how wheat
would stand the jouniey through the
Panama. The experience gained during
the last two years has demonstrated
that wheat can with safety be shipped
by this route. The development of the
Port so as to provide adequate facilities

to handle the business offered is of
pi-ime importance to the Alberta farm-
ers. With the exception of such docks
as are owned by the railway co-npanies,
most of the facilities, including the graan>
elevators are o\^Tied by the Dominior;
Government. The facilities owned bv-

(Continued on Page 10)
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Cylinders Reground
Your Engine Cylinders should

give you their maximiun amount
of power and strength. To do this

they must be reground by experts.
We are fully equipped to do this

kind of work at most reasonable
prices. We make old Cylinders
act like new ones.

The Calgary Iron Works Limited

410-420 Ninth Avenue East.

While visiting the Calgary

Stampede, don't forget to

visit the

FRIGO (GROCERY) STORES

Mail Order Department.

207-207A Seventh Ave. East

Ship Your Cream
TO

Burns Creameries
WHERE YOU GET A SQUARE DEAL

Creameries

:

EDMONTON CALGARY CAMROSE LETHBRIDGE

Summer

IOTP EXCURSIONS

FOR VISITORS TO
EASTERN CANADA (Including Maritime Provinces).

PACIFIC COAST (With Personally Conducted Tour).

UNITED STATES (Ask about our new Chicago service).

OVERSEAS (British Empire Exhibition).

TICKETS ON SALE UNTIL SEPT. 30TH. FINAL LIMIT OCT.
31ST. CHOICE OF RAIL ROUTES AND VIA LAKE

BOATS. STOPOVER ALLOWED.

TOURIST & TRAVEL BUREAU
218 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST, CALGARY

Telephone M3626

Lack of Adequate
Moisture in Some

Parts of Alberta—

—

Fair Rains From Calgary North to Red
Deer and in the South—Rain Badly

Needed in East

(By Publicity Commissioner, Edmonton)

EDMONTON, June 27th.—Reports re-
ceived during the present week indicate
that in the country south of Calgary,
along the Calgary and Macleod line and
the Aldersyde branch, there is an ample
supply of rain and crops are doing well.
In the extreme east of the Province there
has been some rainfall, but more i.s

needed. In the territory north of Cal-
gary, as far as Red Deer, crops are
doing well, and ' there has been a fair
supply of moisture. From Red Deer
north to Leduc and over the Province to
the eastern boundary, rain is badly
needed, and in some of these districts the^.

crop is showing the effect of the lack of'
moisture.

In the Edmonton district the crops are
doing well but rain is needed. There has
been some rain in the Peace River coun-
try during the past few days, and this
has helped the situation somewhat, but
more rain is needed very soon.

In some of the districts where there
has been little rain, wire worms and cut
worms have done some darhage to the
crop, and in the Peace River district,

both in the Grande Prairie country and
the Waterhole country, there is consider-
able trouble with grasshoppers, but ener-
getic measures are being taken to con-
trol this pest, and no serious loss of crop
will result.

TARIFF DOES NOT HELP U. S.

WHEAT GROWER
(Manitoba Free Press)

The Northwestern Miller, of Minneapo-
lis, quotes figures to show that while the
recent increase in the United States duty
has been succesful in keeping Canadian
wheat out of that country, it has not
given the United States grower of wheat
higher prices. In fact prices have fallen.

On March 7th, the day of the presidential
proclamation increasing the duty by 12
cents, the price of No. 1 Northern cash
wheat in Minneapolis ranged from $1.16
to $1.22; on April 7th, when the new duty
went into effect, the range was from
$1.11 to $1.16; on June 2nd, it was from
$1.09 to $1.15.

This drop was not the result of Cana-
dian competition, for during those three
months only 3,500 bushels of Canadian
wheat were imported by the United
States. "The past seven weeks, ought,"
says the Miller, "to be sufficient to prove
to anybody that imports of wheat
alone from Canada or from anywhere
else, cannot be held chiefly responsible
for low domestic prices."

FOR WHEAT POOL MEMBERS ONLY
The Garden Plain Threshers passed a

resolution recently declaring their inten-

tion to thresh for members of the Alberta
Wheat Pool only. This organization is

composed of U. F. A. members in the
Garden Plain district, and was formed
for the purpose of co-operating in thresh-
ing their crops.
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EDITORIAL
Elsewhere in this issue we reprint from the Calgary Albert-

an the letter in which a number of Farmer members of the
House of Commons define their position in reference to the
Progressive caucus, together with Mr. Forke's reply.

The U. F. A.' representatives were of course elected in

accordance with a plan of democratic action which is funda-
mentally opposed to the old political party system, and it was
never the intention of the U. F. A. to create a new party after
the pattern of the old. The U. F. A. plan of action has been
determined by successive Conventions of the organization, the
Annual Provincial Convention of the U, F. A. being the su-
preme authority in all Association matters.

In the field of legislative action it has always been in-

tended that the U. F. A. elected representatives should seek
to co-operate vdth all other groups in the advancement of
progressive legislation, and this policy Is followed in the
House of Commons. Close co-operation with Farmer repre-
sentatives from other Provinces is sought, but reversion to

the political party system has never been contemplated by
the Association, nor has it ever been the intention of the
Association that its representatives should become subservient
to this system.

* * *

The U. F. A. in the constituency of Grouard has not in

the past been so thoroughly organized or numerically so

strong as in many other constituencies, but the membership
has now decided to provide the electors of the constituency
with an opportunity to choose between a candidate nominated
by themselves, and a candidate imposed from without by a
party machine, and also to express their disapproval of the
methods which have been employed in the conduct of past
elections in this constituency. The memlbership of the Asso-
ciation throughout the Province will wish the U. F. A. success
in Grouard. The candidate is endorsed by the Labor forces
in the district. \\Tiile elected U.F.A. representatives in the
Legislature do not undertake the task of political organiza-
tion, which is a function of the people themselves, the
legislative and administrative record of the U. F. A. Govern-
ment should prove a source of strength to the workers in the
constituency campaign.

* * *

J. R. Boyle's personal organizer would perform a real

service to the farmers of this Province if he could induce the
Edmonton Liberals who have obtained from a body of politi-

cal appointees on the Vancouver Harbor Commission the
control of an elevator built and paid for by the people of
Canada, to deliver a series of addresses in the rural districts

on "How we are going to 'help the farmer'."
* * *

Under the heading, "Spending Capacity of the Farmer
Government," the Calgary Herald in a recent editorial
launched an attack on the U. F. A. Government, quoting
statistics of the Provincial expenditure per head of the popu-
lation over a period during the greater part of which the

present Government was not in power. The editorial con-
cluded with the words, "In these figures, certainly, there is

no indication of that economy of expenditure, no sign of that

improvement in methods of government and administration,

that the farmers claimed would be the result of returning a
Farmer Government to power."

We invite the Herald to reproduce the comparative chart

of Provincial expenditures per capita published elsewhere in

this issue. The chart is copied from the Financial Times of

June 29th, 1923. It indicates the increases or decreases in

expenditure per capita in the various Provinces in the period

from 1917 to 1922 inclusive.

* * *

One of our readers asks whether the Herald's analysis of

Provincial statistics is to be regarded as an attempt to en-
lighten the public or the prelude to a political campaign.
Perhaps the Herald can answer this.

* * It!

At the last session of the Alberta Legislature attention

was called to false .statements of facts and figures concern-

ing Provincial affairs reported to have been made by leading

members of the Liberal party in public speeches. In one
instance it was claimed by the Liberal member concerned that

he had been misreported. In others the charges were not
denied. A full account of these incidents in the Assemibly
was given in "The U. F. A." press reports.

We call attention to this matter because, judging (by the

press reports, Mr. Boyle's personally appointed organizer is

making misstatement of fact and figures in speeches deliv-

ered in this Province. It is possible that at meetings from
which the press is absent an even gre9,ter recklessness may
be displayed.

There was a time in the history of Alberta when this sort

of thing was considered "gfod politics". By some leading

members of the Liberal party and by Mr. Boyle's personal

agent it is apparently considered good politics today. We
do not believe, however, that the majority of the Liberal

members in the Legislature give their sanction to the methods
which are being employed. In the long run they will not

even prove "good politics."

* * *

The Farm and Ranch Review, in the issue in which it

declares its inability to serve two masters, armounces a tariff

policy for the farmers which, if acted upon, would deliver

them into the hands of the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa-

tion.

« * *

The result of the adoption of the Dawes' report on German
reparations, if its terms are carried out, will be to deliver

the German people bound hand and foot into the hands of

the international financiers whose power over European poli-

tics is constantly increasing.

"It will set ixp," as Major C. H. Douglas stated recently

in the London Star, "a super-state with powers far trans-

cending those of any Parliament, and whose authority would
Ibe wielded iby individuals whose names might be almost
unknown, and who would be as little amenable to public

control as, for instance the governing director of the Bank
of England." The writer points out, incidentally, that an
international bank, similar to the bank which it is proposed
to set up for the control of German finances, was founded
two years ago under the auspices of the League of Nations,

and "charges interest on its loans at 104 per cent, per annum."
While the adoption of the report w'ill stabilize the serfdom

of the German people, its effect upon the industries of the

allied countries must undoubtedly be serious. If Germany
is to fulfill its tenns, she must export vastly increasetl

(Continued on Page 14)
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The U. F. A. Juniors Hold Fifth Annual
Convention

Youth of the Organization Active Workers for the Association—Security for the Future of the United

Farmers' Movement— Dalemead Wins the Junior Banner for Most Efficient Local

By Miss J. B. KIDD, Secretary Junior Branch

For the fifth time in its history, the

Junior U. F. A. assembled for its annual
business session at the University of Al-

berta on the afternoon of June 7th, sixty-

eight delegates being in attendance.

An early speaker was Premier Green-
field, who expressed his pleasure in the

growth of the Junior U. F. A. and in the

interest which is being taken in this con-

ference of farm young people throughout
the Province.

"I take it," said the Premier, "that the

purpose of you young people here is to

improve yourselves by acquiring know-
ledge. Knowledge properly applied is

very valuable, but should always be ap-

plied unselfishly. If not, it is like

money hoarded in a stocking; it lies there

idle wlien it should be in circulation. Now,
if you are here to gain knowledge, you
should use it in the way that I have
indicated, and pass it along to your fel-

lowmen."

No Danger of Rusting Out

"The day will come," said Mr. Green-
field, "when those who now lead the far-

mers in this country wall either wear out
or pass away. I do not think there is

any danger of them rusting out. The

reason why we like to have you young-
sters come here is to stimulate your de-
sire for knowledge, so that when the
time comes that our present leaders
must be replaced, either locally or other-
wise, we will have this field to draw
upon. We want to have you come here
year by year so that you will gain a

proper vision of the possibilities of de-
veloping yourselves for the responsibili-

ties which soon will be yours."
In conclusion, the Premier said: "The

purpose of the U. F. A., put into a sen-
tence is to develop an active intelligent

citizenry. Thati means living not for your
self alone, but living that you may im-
prove the conditions in which you live.

This Junior organization will justify its

existence just in so far as it furthers
that great main purpose."
At the conclusion of the Premier's ad-

dress, Mr. A. E. Ottewell, director of the
Department of Extension, addresed the
Convention, outlining the method in which
the University of Alberta functions
through the University Act, the Board of
Governors, the Senate and the various
faculties.

Mrs. R. B. Gunn brought greetings
from the U. F. W. A., and Mr. H. E. G.

H. Scholefield gave a message of encour-
agement from the U. F. A.

Three Fields of Endeavor
Mrs. R. Clarke Fraser, Convener of

Young Peoples' Work, reported very fully

on the development of the Junior Section,
and its relation to the parent oi-ganiza-

tion. Mrs. Fraser stressed the place of
citizenship in the Junior program. She
described the three great fields for en-
deavor in proving our citizenship as the
home, the school and the community.
"Very often we sit down," said Mrs. Fra-
ser, "and say, 'If I only were in this posi-

tion or that,' 'If I only had this or that,

what a good citizen should be.' Girls,

we cannot all be Mrs. Par-lbys or Mrs.
Gunns. Boys, you cannot all be Mr.
Greenfields or Mr. Woods; but we can all

do our duty as we find it every day and
do it to the best of our ability. And if

we do that, we are proving our citizen-

ship just as much as if we occupied
some high position, for it is only by do-
ing our evei'y-day duty creditably that
we can be prepared for a higher position
should it be offered us."

The addresses of the president, Mr.
Donald Cameron Jr., and of the vice-

( Continued on Page 8)

BOARD OF THE JUNIOR U. F. A. FOR 1924-1925

Back Row (Left to Right)—Wm. Danallanko, Loyalist, Director for Battle River Constituency; Fred Zimmerman, Ponoka, Director for
Strathcona Constituency; Willis Jaques, Sunnydale, Director for Medicine Hat Constituency; Chas. Hornstra, Dalemead, Director
for East Calgary Constituency; Mrs. R. Clarke Fraser, Convener Young People's Work; Harold LInd, Nanton, Director for Mac-
Jeod; Emil Sather, Blackfalds. Director for Red Deer; Fred Brooks, Westlock, Director for West Edmonton.

Front Row ^Left to Right)—Miss J. B. Kidd, Calgary, Secretary; Miss Effie Hogg, Huxley, Director for Bow River; Donald Cameron,
Jr., President; Miss Gladys Eddie, Carstairs. Director for West Calgary; Mrs. R. B. Gunn, New Lindsay, Member Senior Com.
mittee on Young People's Work.

Miss Vera Carson, Namao, Vice-President, was not present when the photo was taken.
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Junior U.F.A. President Describes Activities

and Purposes of the Young People's
Brancli of the Organization

U. F. A. the Most Important Factor in Public Life of the People of the Farms, and Therefore of the Majority
of the People, Declares Donald Cameron, Jr., in First Address to Annual Convention of

the Senior Organization

As the representative of the Junior

U. F. A. in this Province, allow me to

express to you, on behalf of our organi-

zation, our deep appreciation of ha^^ng

the privilege of a place on your program
at this Convention. Although the Junior

Branch has been a part of the U. F. A.

for a number of years, this is the first

time that a representative of the Juniors

has had a place on the program of the

senior Convention and, whilst we appre-

ciate the honor done us, we are more in-

clined to regard it as another step up on

the ladder of progress, and I hope that

in future Conventions the Juniors will

have their regular place on the program
and that they will continue to receive due

recognition from the senior organization

Plan of Organization

Upon the formation of a Junior Branch
the plan of organization adopted was to

have the work carried on under the com-
mittee system—that is, a committee on

Junior work was selected more or less

at random to promote Junior work in the

Province. This system was in vogue
until the Junior Conference held in Ed-
morfton in 1921, when the change was
made to the present system of having
a director for each Federal constituency
together with a president and vice-pre-

sident and an executive committee of

the directors. This Junior committee
works with the senior committee on

young people's work. In changing our
system of organization one of our dele-

gates who no doubt wanted to live up
to our slogan of "Equal Rights for All,"

suggested tliat we pair neighboring con-

stituencies and elect a girl from one
and a boy from the other, thus making
six girls and six boys on our director-

ate. This system, although being an
improA'ement on the committee system,
was not satisfactory either; in this way,
that it deprived us of some of our best
material. For this reason, at our 1922
convention we adopted our present plan
of electing the ones who are best fitted
to fill the position, regardless of whether
they are boys or gnrls, and at present we
have fou)- girls on our directorate.

The Fourfold Program
As most of you know, we follow the

fourfold plan of development in the
Junior organization. The program is

Educational, Vocational, Recreational
and Economic.
We have conducted experiments from

time to time to try and create more in-

tei-est in the Junior work. One of our
first attempts was to try to organize
a Provincial debating society, but owng
to the financial difficulties we have ex-

perienced in the last few years, our first

attempt wasn't as successful as it might
have been. Nor was this the only rea-
son. Tn order that a debating contest
of that nature be successful we should
have our Locals close together, so that
the expen.?e of an elimination seiie.^

wouW Bot be so gv^&t JJowever, |n

We print in full below the address
on the work of the Junior U. F. A.
given before the Annual Convention of
the senior organization, by Donald
Cameron, Junior. This address has not
hitherto been given publicity. In con-
junction with the report of the annual
business session of the Young People's
organization, published elsewhere in

this issue, IVIr. Cameron's report will

give a very comprehensive understand-
ing of the activities of this branch of
the Association, which promises to

become an increasing source of

strength to the senior branches of the
U. F. A.

spite of the fact that we did not proceed

with the Provincial contest several in-

dividual Locals took the matter up and
had quite successful local debates.

Our 1923 Conference
Our annual convention, held during

University Week each year, is showing
a marked improvement every year, al-

though the hard times have been respon-

sible for cutting down the attendance.

At the convention or business session

last year a resolution was passed request-

ing all district associations to appoint a

committee on young people's work in

their executives. This was done, primar-
ily to secure more support from the

senior organization and to keep them
in better touch with the Junior work and
also to secure assistance for the Junior
directors, who very often were new to the
work and found it difficult to get along-

alone, whereas if assisted by a senior
director, they would feel more like going
ahead.

Another resolution which was passed
was one requesting every Local to try

to organize another one during the com-
ing year and to try to make our 1924
Conference the most successful yet.

The University Week for farm young
people put on by the Department of Ex-
tension and the College of Agriculture
is one of the most interesting phases of
our work, and I am sure that every boy
or' gft"l who has had the privilege of
attending one of these conferences has
gone home fired with new ideals and
sreater enthusiasm for his or her work in
the profession of agriculture.
The week is made up of lectures on

practical agriculture, history, health
talks and trips to the various points of
interest.

Last year we had the pleasure of hav-
ing both the President of the U.F.W.A.,
the Vice-President of the U. F. A.
and the convener of young people's
work with us during the whole of Uni-
versity Week and tiieir addresses were
em'oyed as much as any on the program.
T am sure that we would be pleased to

have them at our next Conference and
as many moi'e of the senior executive as
could get away.

Co-Operative Marketing

^S^m brought up the subj^^t^

co-operative marketing during her ad-
dress to the Convention and some of the
Junior Locals are taking it up at this
time. This is a subject vdth which
all farmers should be familiar and if the
seniors don't watch out they will find
that the Juniors will be setting the pace
in taking up progressive and up-tp-the-
minute subjects.

Efficiency Contest
Another step we have taken this year

is the inauguration of a Pi-ovincial Ef-
ficiency Contest for Junior Locals. A
scale of points is drawn up on a question-
aire sent to all Junior Secretaries, cover-
ing every phase of Junior work. Points
are given for the program, conduct of
meetings, attendance, and report given
at the Junior Conference. A banner will
be awarded to the Local obtaining the
largest number of points on the year's
work, the banner to be won two years
in succession before it becomes the pro-
perty of the Local.

Lectures From Varsity
.Arrangements have also been made

with the College of Agriculture to supply
a series of lectures on practical agricul-
ture. These lectures are sent to Central
Office and are available to all Locals
desiring either senior or Junior.
The fir.st of the lectures is: "The Live

Stock Industry in Relation to Western
Canada Agriculture," by Prof. Sackville,
of the College of Agriculture, and the
other lectures will all be on subjects of
interest to the farmer and are arranged
so that when the complete series is taken
the Local receiving them will have had a
very interesting and instructive winter
program.

The.se lectures can be used as a ba.sis
for a good -winter's program and should
help to create interest in our Locals. Thi.s
may be only the start of a regular cor-
respondence course in agriculture.

No Cause To Bemoan Fate
We boys and girls on the farm, al-

though deprived of the ready made and
artificial amusements of the city, have
no cause to waste our evenings in be-
moaning the unhappy fate which decreed
that we should earn our living in pursuit
of the ancient and honorable profession
of agriculture. Rather we should turr^
this very fact into a splendid opportun-
ity—an opportunity to spend many en-
joyable and profitable evenings in the
pursuit of a better knowledge and under-
standing of one another, the world in
which we live, and the many problems
which confront us in the ordinary course
of our daily lives.

Splendid Opportunities
We have sjilendid opportunities before

us and it is a duty we owe to ourselves
tT see that we make the most of them.
Every boy and every girl in each and

evei'y community has a responsibility
both to himself and herself and to the
conainunity, and the same applies to every

(Coiitintfe4 on page 8)
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News of the Organization
Activities of Locals and District Associations and Information From Central Office—Notes

on Co-operation

Pembina Constituency
Convention July 16

Full Discussion of Resolutions Hoped for

at Annual Gathering

To the Secretaries,

U. F. A. and U. F. W. A. Locals, Pem-
bina Constituency.
The midsummer convention of the Pem-

bina Constituency Association will be held
at Barrhead, Wednesday, July 16th, 1924,

starting at 11 o'clock. A good program
is being arranged and in addition to local

speakers, Mr. iD. M. Kennedy, M.P. for
Edmonton, has promised to be present.

Delegates may be appointed from the
Locals on either their 1923 or 1924 mem-
bership and it is hoped that all Locals
will be represented.

Ladies of the Barrhead district will

serve meals to delegates and visitors.

Locals are requested to make full use
of this convention for the discussion of
resolutions.

Yours very truly,

A. R. BROWN,
Secretai-y.

o

U. F. A. SUNDAY AT BOW ISLAND
Special music was an enjoyable feature

of the U. F. A. Sunday service held in

the Bow Island hall, which was very
largely attended. There was a number
of splendid numbers by a choir of twelve
voices, a piano solo by Mrs. Hockin, and
hearty community singing. Mr. August
Flamme was chairman.
W. S. Henry spoke of the aims and

ideals of the U. F. A., which, he declared,
were reasonable and attainable, and
enumerated the principal obstacles as
lack of knowledge of some of the farm-
ers, failure to realize their interdepend-
ence and selfishness.

Rev. Mr. Hockin .spoke of the spiritual

side of the organization, of its power and
achievements. He commended the stand
of the U. F. A. on the liquor question.

Mr. Hockin was the speaker at a

U. F. A. Sxmday service at Haig, also,

following a number of musical selections.

o

SEVEN HUNDRED PERSONS AT
ALLIANCE GATHERING

Although the weather was cloudy and
unsettled, more than 700 persons gath-
ered at the Lorraine bridge, south of Al-
liance, on U. F. A. Sunday. Mr. Carl P.

Colvin, of Merna, was the chairman, and
the speakers included F. W. Smith, of

Sederewick; Rev. W. H. Holden, Rev. W.
J. Haggith. of Coronation, and Rev. Mr.
Wilson. The Meadow View and Ca.stor

Community Choir, assisted by an orches-
tra of four pieces rendered several an-
thems, and selections by the Castor Band
during the afternoon were greatly ap-

preciated.

EXPECTS 100 PER CENT.
ENROLMENT

Renewed interest in the organization i.--

reported by W. J. Watson, secretary of

Glevennah Local, who expects that every-

one in the vicinity v/ill be a member of

the Local before harvest.

DISCUSSES ORGANIZATION
Wm. Hazhurst, of Minbum High

School, addressed a large meeting of
Boling Green Local recently, dealing
with the principles of organization. This
was followed by an excellent program,
and dancing, for which a small charge
was made. Two new members were
added to the Local on this occasion.

^0

MEMBER TO ADDRESS CONVENTION
In a letter to "The U. F. A.", Ray

Anderson, secretary of the Acadia U. F.

A. Provincial Constituency Association,
states that Lome Proudfoot, the member
for the constituency in the Alberta
Legislative Assembly, will be present at

the annual convention of the association
to be held in Bu.ssard's Ball, Cereal, on
July oth, commencing at 10 a.m., and will

be fully prepared to answer any and all

questions concerning the last session of
the Legislature.

0

Didsbury Convention
to Be Held July 24th
The annual convention of the Did^ury

U. F. A. and U. F. W. A. District Asso-
ciation will be held in Carstairs July
24th, commencing at 10 a.m. The board
of directors are requested to meet at 9
a.m. on the same day.

J. S. EARLE,
Sec'y-Treasurer.

_ o

EIGHT WAYS OF KILLING A LOCAL
I'm enclosing different ways of killing

a Local:
1. Do not attend; if you do, come late.

2. Don't go if the weather is too hot,

too cold, too wet or too dry.

3. Show dissatisfaction with every-
thing and every one.

4. Knock members who try to do
things; accuse them of having ulterior

motives.
5. Don't pay your dues, make the sec-

retary dun you; then act like you were
doing him a favor.

6. Accept as members people whom
you know are enemies of the movement.

7. If some one expresses an opinion
you do not agree with, immediately come
to the conclusion that the organization
will never amount to a "dam", and say
so everywhere.

8. If everything is running smoothly,
start something.

C. L. FULLER,
Sec'y-Treas. St. Paul Con. Pol. Assn.
Mooswa, Alta.

o

PRINTED PROGRAMS USEFUL
Loyalty Local have found it a great

help in securing a good attendance for

meetings, vn-ites the secretary, Wm. H.
Hoppins, to have printed programs. Mr.
Hoppins sugge.sts that other Locals
might find this suggestion u.«!eful.

o

MEANiOOK LOCAL
Meanook Local was organized recent-

ly with John A. Macintyre president
and Fred Macintyre secretary.

Little Bow Convenes
Carmangay July 30th
McPherson, Greenfield and Coote Ex-

pected to Speak at Annual Gathering
The Annual Convention of Little Bow

U- F. A. Constituency Association will be
held in Community Hall, Carmangay,
July 30th, commencing at 1:30 o'clock.

There will be an evening session.

The afternoon session will deal with
organization reports, consider resolutions,

etc., elect officers, and listen to a speech
by 0. L. McPher.son, M.L.A.

It is hoped to have Premier Greenfield
or one of the Cabinet Ministers, and G. G.

Coote, M.P. for Macleod, speaks in the
evening.

o

ASK REDUCTION TO ONE-QUARTER
CROP

Two r T-olutions dealing with mortgage
legislation were passed by the Cabin
Lake Local at a recent meeting, as fol-

lows:
"Whereas, the mortgage companies are

forcing farmers to give one-third crop
leases (this absolutely clear of all expense),
"And whereas, it is impossible to give

this share and continue farming under pre-
sent conditions;
"Therefore be it resolved, that we urge

the Government to amend the law so as to
provide that the mortgage companies be re-
stricted to one-quarter of the net proceeds
of the year's crop."
"That we do hereby vigorously protest at

the restoration of the personal covenant in
mortgages and feel that further concessions
to the vested interests would constitute a
grave breach of confidence."

COLLECTIVE BUYING FROM ADVER-
TISER IN "U. F. A."

"The Good Cheer Local is pleased to
report some progress this year," states
Edger P. Daniel, secretary-treasurer, in
a letter to "The U. F. A." "Despite
sonie removals from the vicinity, the
membership has increased. As a result
of a series of successful whist drives,
dances, box-socials, etc., our treasury has
a balance on the right side, and we are
contemplating the purchase of a radio
outfit. Considerable collective buying
has 'been done—the latest being a car
of fence posts from an advertiser in "The
U. F. A."
"On June 15th our members turned out

en masse for the annual obser\'ance of
U. F. A. Sunday. The address by Mr. J.
Houston contained appropriate reference
to Christian teachings and the organized
farmers' aims. The speaker emphasized
that each one of us has his or her task
to perform—'The trivial round, the com-
mon task', faithfully performed, would
bring its reward. 'For right is right, since
God is God; and right, the day shall win;
To doubt would be disloyalty,—To falter
would be sin.' Durino- the service, Mr.
Houston rendered a beautiful solo; Han-
del's 'Largo' (on the organ) was given
by the secretary."

o
U. F. A. SERVICE AT REDCLIFF
"Our annual U. F. A. service at Red-

cliff on June 15th was largely attended
and an impressive sermon was preached
by Rev. W. H. Ellis," states P. H Wed-
derbum, secretary of the Redcliff U. F.
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Restoration of Pass Agreement Will
Substantially Reduce Rates in West
Present Rates on Many Important Commodities Are Now From 20 to 52 Per

Cent. More in Alberta Than Rates Laid Down in Suspended Agreement—Matter May be Under Discussion in Parliament This Week

A. District Association, in a letter to

"The TJ. F. A." "A pleasing incident oc-

curred just at the conclusion of the ser-

mon, when a heavy and welcome rain

broke over the town and surrounding
distinct. In view of the fact that last year
we had to postpone our service on ac-

count of rain, the suggestion was made
that we have more U. F. A. Sundays."
The Maple Leaf, Breezlelawn, Bowell,

Harvest Vale and East Springs U. F. A.
and U. F. W. A. Locals participated in

the service, which was held in the Em-
press Theatre. A trio was rendered by
A. Dutton, S. Pender and Miss Lois
Pender. Miss Hicks was organist.

0

THE OLD WAY AND THE NEW
"The Farmer
"Plows in Hope
"Lives in Faith
"Markets by Accident!
"Rather, this is what he has been

doing. It is this condition which co-
operative marketing remedies. Through-
out all parts of the United States, farm-
ers are taking the accident out of mar-
keting. With sufficient volume control,
through a commodity organization, the
farmer will market with deliberation, in-
stead of accident."—Nebraska Wheat
Grower.

0

NEED REFRIGERATOR CAR
Delburne Local recently passed a reso-

lution pointing out the serious deprecia-
tion in the value of eggs shipped from
points on the Calgary and Edmonton
railway, and strongly urging that a re-

frigerator car be placed on this line, for
use in handling such perishable products
as eggs.

0

SHORT COURSE IN DRESSMAKING
The short course in dressmaking,

under the auspices of Landonville U. F.

W. A. Local, held in the community hall

at Landonville recently, was very suc-

cessful. Mrs. Strauch, of the Olds
School of Agriculture, conducted the
course, and explained the making of the
kimona dress vdthout a pattern, cutting
of collars and cuffs, use of bias for bind-

ing, etc. The twelve women who at-

tended were unanimously of opinion that

the three days had been well spent, and
the Local hopes next year to arrange for

a short course in millinery.
0

"There is always something mysterious

about high finance. It is the only all-

important collective human activity that

guards its secrets from the newspapers
whose representatives penetrate at will

the sanctums of politicians and even the

boudoir, but are kept at bay by the

banks."—Hon. Bertrand Russell in "The

Unless the Canadian Parliament in-

tervenes to suspend the operation of the
Crow's Nest Pass Agreement, the maxi-
mum freight rates fixed by the terms
of this agreement will come into effect on
July 7th, and will involve very substan-
tial reduction as compared with the rates
now being levied in Western Canada.

It is certain that if any serious at-

tempt be made further to suspend the
agreement, a vigorous fight will be made
by the Farmer members of the house to
secure to the people of the West the
rights which they hold by contract with
the railways, in return for very valuable
concessions given to the railways by the
Government at the time when the agree-
ment was made.

Partial Restoration Saved Millions to
Farmers

It will be remembered that as the out-
come of a determined fight by Farmer
members in the Special Committee on
Transportation costs, the rates on grain
and flour provided for in the agreement
were restored in 1922, resulting in a
saving of many millions of dollars to

the farmers of the prairies in transporta-
tion costs on grain shipped east in the
seasons of 1922-23 and 1923-24. The
reduction in rates on wheat shipped from
Alberta points was 7.2 cents per bushel,
on oats 4.08 cents; on barley 5.76 cents;
on rye and flax 6.72 cents.

The table given below shows the in-

creases over the Crow's Nest Pass rates

upon various other commodities which
were granted to the railways during the
war, when the agreement was suspended.
If the agreement is now restored, the
old rates, originally determined in 1898
by the terms of a contract which bound
the railways not to exceed these rates
under any circumstances, will be restored.
The figures are taken from a memoran-
dum submitted to the Dominion Govern-
ment by the Canadian Pacific and Cana-
dian National Railways. It will be noticed
that the rates to Edmonton and Saska-
toon are relatively higher than the rates
to other points. As a writer in the
Manitoba Free Press has pointed out,
this discrepancy is used by the railways
as an argument in favor of repeal of the
CroAv's Nest Pass schedule. In point of
fact, however, this discrepancy could not
continue, in view of the rule against dis-

criminatory rates, so the argument of the
companies loses its validity.

Comparative Rates

From Toronto to Winnipeg and West
the comparative rates per 100 pounds
on carloads are given below. These
rates apply to cordage and binder twine;
heavy hardware (including bar, band,
Canada plates, galvanized sheet, pipe,
pipe fittings, nails, spikes, horse shoes);
wire, paper, building and roofing; window
glass, paints and oils; woodenware. The
comparative rates follow:

(Continued on page 14)

Alberta Leads Provinces of Canada in Reduction
of Expenditure per Capita.

T'.er fN.S N.B. <S>oc:. OtiT

The chart printed above l« copied from the issue of Financial Times, Montreal, of
June 29th, 1923, and shows, year by year, the expenditure per head of the population of

each of the Provinces, from 1917 to 1922. Until 1921 there was a continuous In-

crease In the Provincial expenditure per capita in Alberta. Between the years 1921 and 1922.

according to the Times' chart, the only heavy decreases In expenditure per capita were ef-

fected by the Governments of Manitoba and Alberta, while Alberta In fact exceeded every
other Province of the Dominion In the extent of Its reduction. As indicated, there
was a steady increase in expenditure p«r capita In Alberta until 1921.

Survey."

MORTGAGES INCREASE BY BIL-
LION DOLLARS YEARLY IN

THE U. S.

According to a report of the Na-
tional Association of Real Estate

Boards of the United States, mort-
gages on farms, homes and business
properties in the republic now total

$25,000,000,000, and are increasing at

the rate of one billion dollars a year.

These figures do not Include mortgage
loans and bonds secured by coal, tim-
ber and mineral lands, railways, city

transport companies and Industrial

plants.

The total amount of mortgage In-

debtedness given above Is greaiter

than all the currency in circulation,

together with all the gold and silver

reserves in the United States treas-
ury.
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Keep Your Farm

Clean with a

Rotary Rod Weeder

Prices reduced and now sold

lower than ever before.

Will positively take out weeds

of all kinds.

SEE IT AT THE FAIR.

Northern Machinery Co.

LIMITED

CALGARY. ALBERTA

Ship Your

CREAM
to the

Mayfair Creamery

Co, Ltd.
CALGARY

WAICHES - DIAMONDS
and

The Best Watch Repairing

H. K. CHAUNCEY, LTD.
116 Eighth Ave. E. Calgary

JEWELERS

THE JUNIORS HOLD ANNUAL
BUSINESS MEETING
(Continued from page 4)

president, Miss Vera Carson, were most
inspiring, and were received with heai'ty

applause.
Lack of Knowledge the Real Danger
Mr. Camei-on stressed the possibilities

of the Junior organization, bringing out

the fact that the greatest ohstacle to

achieving the goal of the farmers' move-
ment is lack of knowledge. "Lack of

knowledge," said the Junior President,

"leads to ease of propaganda—propa-
ganda which is so insidious in its pestil-

ent inoculation, that its de.structive in-

fluence is not felt until the stability of

the whole structure is undermined. Our
own lack of information is the weapon
that is being used to create doubt, dis-

trust and suspicion, to create a lack of

faith in our leaders and our organiza-
tion."

In conclusion, Mr. Cameron said, "I do
not say that through our organization
we will be able to bring about a return
of the Golden Age of Pericles, or that it

will prove a panacea for all existing evils,

but I do maintain that through the edu-
cation and co-operation of our organiza-
tion we will succeed in bringing a gi-eater

measure of happiness and prosperity to

ourselves, as individuals and as a com-
munity, and in so doing we will be help-
ing to make Alberta the true land of
sunshine, happiness and prosperity."

Work for Everyone

Miss Carson spoke in a most inspiring
manner on the benefit which would ac-

crue if every member of every Junior
Local would just fill his own niche in his

own way. The speaker pointed out that
there is a work for everyone, and however
.^mall that work may be, if it is done well
something worth while for the whole or-

ganization will have been accomplished.
The report of the Secretary outlined

the work of tlie preceding year, and re-

ferred particularly to the lectures sent
out by the Faculty of Agriculture and the
Junior Branch Efficiency Contest. Miss
Ethel Knight, being the only director

present, described the organization work
accomplished in East Edmonton constitu-
ency.

Following the officers' reports, short
talks on the activities of the various
Locals represented were given by the del-

egates. The following Local organiza-
tions were represented: Nanton, Spmce-
ville, Clustre, Naco, Blindman Valley,
Hazel, Floi'al, Loyalty, Willow Hill. Na-
niao, Cop Hill, Broadview, East Leth-
bridge, Sunnyside, Cayley, Fleet, Dale-
mead, Bon 'Accord, Queenstown, Notre
Dame, Asker, Poplar Lake, Waskatenau.
Edison.

Officers for Coming Year
The election of officers resulted in the

unanimous retui-n to office of both the
president and vice-president. Directors
were elected as follows: Battle River
Constituency, William Danallanko, Loyal-
ist; Bow River, Effie Hogg, Huxley; East
Calgary. Charles Hornstra, Dalemead;
West Calg-ary, Gladys Eddie, Carstairs'
Macleod. Harold Lind, Nanton; Medicine
Hat. Willis Jaqucf, Sunnydale; Red Deer,
Emil Sather, BlacKfalds: Strathcona, V7il-

liam ZimmeiTTian, Ponoka; East Edm.on-
ton, Walter Craig, Namao; West Ed-
monton, Fred Brooks, Westlock.
At the close of the afternoon .session

the Junior Conference Fund was distrib-

uted, the fund being sufficient to meet
the full amount of <;ach (Jeleg'ate's rail-

way Xayg.

The evening session opened with a very

practical and helpful talk by Miss Mont-
gomery, Librarian of the Department of

Extension, on the use which Locals may
make of the Department's library. Sug-
gestions wei'e also made for the care of

books and the establishment of a small

reference library.

Dalemead Wins the Banner
A most impressive event of the evening

was the presentation of the banner to the

Local adjudged by the committee of ad-

judication to be the most efficiently or-

ganized Local in the Province. The de-

oi.sion was made on the questionnaire fill-

ed in by contesting Locals, and the win-

ning Local was Dalemead. The commit-
tee of adjudication reported that the con-

test was a very close one, and that the

Asker Junior Local and Namao Junior

Local were considered by the committee
as deserving of honoralble mention.

The banner, which was made of blue

satin, fringed in gold, bore the monogram
of the U. F. A., together with the words,

"Junior Branch," in gold, was the gift

of Mrs. Fraser, Convener of Young Peo-
ples' Work, and was formally presented

by her to the Dalemead delegate.

This delightful ceremony brought to a

close the most successful business meet-
ing which has yet been held by the Junior
U. F. A.

**The Junior U. F. A."
Makes Its Debut

Bright,Well-Written Newspaper Published
During Junior Conference Week May
Be Obtained from Central Office

We extend a hearty welcome to "The
Junior U. F. A.," a bright, well-balanced,
and entertaining newspaper of eight
pages issued by the delegates in atten-
dance at the University during Junior
Conference week. The first number bears
the date June, 1924, and it is intended
that future issues shall be published an-
nually at the close of each Junior con-
ference and annual meeting of the Junior
U. F. A. in Edmonton.
The paper, which is the work of the

young people themselves, sets forth the
principal events of the Conference, and
contains a well-written editorial page.
The editorial staff is as follows: Editor,
C, R. Hornstra; assistant editor. Miss E.
Knight; business manager, Donald Cam-
eron. Jr.; reportorial staff. Miss Gladys
Eddie, Mi.ss J. Gould, Emil Sather, Rebbe
Wilson, Harold Lind.

Copies of "The Junior U. F. A." may
he obtained from Central Office at the
price of 25 cents. The proceeds of the
sale will be devoted to the Junior organ-
ization fund. All members who are in-
tere.sted in the progress of the Junior
work, (and the development of the Junior
branch is the concern of every U. F. A.
and U. F. W. A. Local and member
throughout the Province) will find this
excellent little newspaper well worthy of
study.

0

JUNIOR U. F. A. PRESIDENT DE-
SCRIBES ACTIVITEES AND PUR-
POSES OF THE YOUNG PEO-

PLE'S BRANCH OF THE
ORGANIZATION

(Continued from page 5) ,

individual in the community. They should
endeavor to take their part in all com-
nmnitv activities and cooperate in build-
ing up thai: community .spirit which a
very necesfsary lubricant iji m 48ny in-

WOOL
Ship Frcicht
Collect to

Nearest Branch
or Association
(See below)

Commodity markpting, group marketins,
stantlardi/.injf the product, extending
the field of markets and the period of
marketinji are all principles embodied
in the operations of this Coast to Coast
Orjjanization.

Canadian Co-operative

Wool Growers Limited

Selling Agents
Vor AVool firoTicrs and Sheep Breeders'

Associations throughout Canada.

WOOL COLLECTIONS AT:
Anticonish, N.S. Maple Cx-cek, Sask.
Truro, N.S. Lethbridgc, Alta.
rharlott«town, P.E.L Calgary, Alta.
f'redericton, N.U. Lacombe, Alta.
Kamloops, B.C. Edmonton, Alia.
Cranbrook, B.C. Vermillion, Alta.

BRANCHES and WAREHOUSES
Weston, Ont. Portage la Prairie, Man.
Lennoxville, P.Q. Regina, Sask.

Carleton Place, Ont.

HEAD OFFICE:
TORONTO, CANADA

Write for Folders
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tercourse, both from a business and a

social point of view.

We can achieve the greatest i-esults in

community work by taking advantage of

the facilities offered by our own organi-

zation, the U.F.A. It has gained for it-

self the name of being one of the biggest

educational movements in the west and
is an organization of which we can well

be proud.
The program outlined for the Junior.^

is a very comprehensive one and covers

.

a wide range of social activities as well
as providing a very educational and in-

structive course in practical citizenship.

We hear a lot in these days of financial

stress of the high cost of education

—

but did you ever hear anybody talking
about the high cost of ignorance? Yet
the cost of ignorance in our personal
affairs as well as in our public life is

colossal. Unless you have a well inform-
ed citizenship you will not have a well
informed government, because politics
and politicians are only a cross-section
of the ideas and characteristics of the
people who elect them, and no matter
liow progressive your members are they
can go no faster than the rank and
file of the citizens will follow. So you
see that in order to raise our standards
of living and bring better conditions, we
must first educate the individuals who
go to make up the w'hole.

Factor In Public Life
In the Province of Alberta the U.F.A.

is the one big factor in the public life
of the people of the farm, and therefore
of the majority of the people, as our
basic industry is agriculture. It is the
medium through which most of our social
activities come. It is the mirror wherein
our thoughts and opinions are reflected
and where our members get their only op-
portunity tc express themselves.
The U.F.A. performs a very definite

function in the life of our Province in
that it is the recognized spokesman of
thousands of farmers and it exerts a
controlling influence on all affairs af-
fecting the farmer. In view of that fact
it would be a very great calamity to the
Province and the farming community as
a whole if the U.F.A. should cease to
function or be allowed to die out through
indifference; and this is a contingency
with which we must deal right now. We
must get the idea of permanence and
stability infused into the organization to
a much greater degree than it is at pre
sent.

Makes For Permanence
To my mind the most effective \Yay of

achieving this end is to build up "the
Junior organization. It is to the Juniors
that we must look for our future seniors
and also the future of theU.F.A.; there-
fore the Junior Branch becomes one of
the most important branches of the
U.F.A.

In order to achieve permanence of the
U.F.A. the spirit of loyalty, or U.F.A.

-

ism, must be instilled into the boys and
girls just as naturally and unconsciousl.
as the spirit of patriotism. They should
grow up with that spirit just as naturally
as they grow up Presbyterians, Method
ists or what you will.

I want to take this opportunity of ap-
pealing to every delegate in this Con
vention to co-operate with their boys and
girls at home and give them every as-

sistance in their community oi'ganization

.
Help them to achieve their ideals of citi

zensilip for which your organization

SiAl Growing

Like the forest g;iants of Canada,
The Great-West Life records a
story of stiu-dy growth. It has
steadily grown for thirty -one
vears till its business-in-force is

now $351,402,105, with $56,235,
142 of the finest assets in Canada.

ACTUAL RESULT OF POLICY 52323

Amount $5000 — Premium $169.00

Earnings Credited 1915 $ 135.00
Earnings Credited 1920 242.35
Earnings Credited 1924 377.95

Total 1924-end of 14th year . $ 756.30
Required to pay future premiums 717.40

CASH SURPLUS TO ASSURED 38.90

Although no further premiums are to be paid,
the policy will continue to participate in profits.

A REGULAR SHIPPER
RECEIVES

REGULAR SERVICE
Make us prove oui SERVICE by shipping us your

CREAM
CENTRAL CREAMERIES LTD.
CALGARY OLDS ECKVILLE SUNDRE YOUNGSTOWN

LOCAL- SECRETARIES AND
U. F. A. MEMBERS

We want large and sm.all ship-

ments of Eggs and Poultry.

Get the highest value for your
lajbor.

Pajanents made promptly.

Farmers can deliver direct to

our warehouse and get cheque be-

fore leaving.

ALBERTA PRODUCE COMPANY
427 Tenth Ave, E. Calgary

See the Stampede
It Is Good

Like All Alberta Products

r 1
Coffee,

Baking
Powder,

Are

TUXEDO"
Spices,

Extracts,
' Alberta

Jelly

Powders, Products
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WTien in town have your eyes

examined and glasses made by a com-
pany with a reputation for good work
and a strong determination to keep it.

Prices Always Moderate

ALBERTA OPTICAL CO. LTD.
128 Eighth Ave. W. Box 8. Calgary

WOOL
Realize double the price for your wool by
having it sent to us aa Custom Work.

YARNS
35c a lb. and 1% lbs. of washed wool for
every lb. of yarn. This yarn sells for
$1.00 to $1.25 a lb., realizing you from 60c
to 75c a lb. for your wool.

BLANKETS
75c a lb. and 1% lbs. washed wool for
every lb. of blanketing. This blanket is

worth ?1.50 a lb.; made in 6, 8, 10. 12 lbs.
per pair.

WOOL BAtTS
25c a lb. and 1% lbs. of washed woo\.
These batts sell anywhere for $1.00 a lb.

Ship wool as early as possible. It takes
two months to make the goods. State on
order when goods Is to be shipped.

SUDBURY WOOLLEN MILLS, LTD.
Sudbury, Ont.

LUMBER
Direct to consumer in carload

lots. Every piece guaranteed.

Several buyers may go to-

gether to make up a car.

Each order kept separate

and marked plainly.

Special Notice to

U. F. A. Members

In order to co-operate with

your association we are making
a very special offer to your

organization—have your Secre-

tary write for prices or write

direct and mention your Secre-

tary's name.

Write for special prices

tonight.

Consumers' Lumber Co.

Limited

VANCOUVER, B.C.

WE INVITE OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

TO CALL UPON US WHILE THEY ARE IN

CALGARY DURING EXHIBITION WEEK

Writing Material and Telephone are at

Your Service

CALGARY WINNIPEG EDMONTON

Practise Thrift

INVEST IN4i%
DEMAND
SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

Issued in Denominations of $5, $10, $25, $50, $75, $100, $500, $1,000 and

$10,000. Payable on Demand.

For further particulars, write or apply to

HON. R. G. REID, W. V. NEWSON,
Provincial Treasurer. Deputy Provincial Treasurer.

Parliament Buildings, EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

THE 1924 WHEAT CROP
According to a cablegram received

from the International Institute of

Agriculture the first estimate of the
production of wheat in Belgium is 12,-

742,000 bushels against 12,590,000 last

year, and that of Bulgaria is 37,967,000
against 36,224,000. Estimates have
already been published for the United
States and India. There is an unof-
ficial report from Italy of 186,000,000
against 225,000,000 last year. The total

forecast production of these five coun-
tries is 1,286,000,000 bushels against
1,429,000,000 last .year, a decrease of

143,000,000.

A feature "of the United States June
crop report is the sensational decline in

the wheat production of the Pacific

Northwest. In the States of Washing-
ton, Oregon, California, the estimated
production of wheat is 42,000,000 bush-
els against 75,000,000 last year. This,

in the opinion of the Institute, would in-

dicate an opportunity for larger Cana-
dian shipments to the Orient.

o

SENATOR NORRIS ON THE PARTY
SYSTEM

"It is virtually safe now for partizan
politicians, having controlled both con-

ventions, to sit back in their easy chair

and watch the people carry on the same
battle, laughing in their own sleeves

while the misguided voters throughout
the country grow eloquent and enthusi-

astic in the partizan strife, imagining
that they are having something to do
with the selection of the chief magis-
trate of the country."—Senator George
W. Norris, of 'Nebraska, on the Political

party system.

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD UNDER
FIRE IN U. S. SENATE

According to a Washington despatch a
resolution by Senator Shipstead, of Min-
nesota, recently introduced in the United
States Senate, calls for an investigation

by a special Senate committee into the
deflation policy carried out by the Fed-
eral Reser\'e Boardl The resolution,

which was referred to the audit commit-
tee, declared that there had been a

shrinkage of $50,000,000,000 in value of

farm produce since, it was alleged, the
policv of deflation was adopted bv the

board in 1920.

CROWDS NE'ST AGREEMENT AND
DEVELOPMENT OF PORT OF VAN-
• COUVER OF VITAL CONCERN

TO PEOPLE OF WEST
(Continued from page 1)

the Government are in charge of a Harbor
Board of three commissioners.

APPOINTED FOR
POLITICAL FEALTY
These commissioners are unfortunately

appointed for their political fealty rather
than for their ability to manage and de-
velop the harbor facilities. Parliament
from time to time grants sums of money for
the purpose of providing required facilities.
These advances of money are a first charge
cn the property and the rate of intere.st is
usually 5 per cent. Efficiency in spending
the money provided, and the value received,
determine the most of the service to the
people who use the facilities.
For example, the average cost at the

head of the Lakes for providing storage
space for a bushel of wheat Is twenty-three
cents, whereas the cost of providing the
.same space In the new annex built onto thenew elevator at Vancouver last vear wa=! <»8
cents, or over four times the average wst
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at Fort WilJiam. The excuse for this ex-

cessive cost was that the work had to be

rushed in order that the new building might

be ready for last year's crop. Early in thi;

present session the Harbor Board asked

the Government for approximately $17,000,-

000, for new Harbor works including ele-

vators. Later it was reduced to $12,000,000

and I now notice a Government resolution

on the order paper, asking Parliament to

grant to the Board the sum of $5,000,000,

quite a drop from $17,000,000, Indicating that

the present Board are quite incapable of

estimating the actual requirements of the

port.

OVER DEVELOPMENT WOULD
MEAN PROHIBITIVE COST

It is imperative that sufficient facilities

be provided to handle the business offered,

and it is just as imperative that there shall

be no over development, otherwise the

cost of service will be prohibitive. A Van-
couver paper announces that the Board
planned to build a second annex to the pres-

ent elevator with a capacity of one million

bushels at a cost of one million dollars. It

is possible that the cost of building at thi-

Coast may be slightly higher than at the

head of the Lakes, but before Parliament
grants this money, an explanation should be
given as to the reason for this excessive

cost. The grain passing through the ele-

vators pays for the cost and upkeep, there-

fore it is necessary that the cost of build-

ing must be reasonable, otherwise the
handling charges will be high. The Board
of Grain Commissioners have no control

over the handling charges. This is left to

the Harbor Board and the Department of

Marine and Fisheries. The only control
the Board of Grain Commissioners have in

this case is the inspection and weighing of

grain. The Harbor Board is not allowed to

buy or sell grain, but can only use the ele-

vators for terminal storage purposes. This
means that there has been no mixing of
grades as at Fort William and Port Arthur.
British buyers have expressed their satisfac-
tion at the high quality and the uniformity of
grades of wheat bought at the Port of Van-
couver. This satisfaction is expressed in a
very tangible manner. In as much as they
are usually willing to pay a premium on
contract grades via the Western route.

PUBLIC CREDIT FOR
PRIVATE EXPLOITATION
Thanks to the action of the Harbor Board

all this will be changed in the future. The
Board have bought the site and foundation
of the Woodward elevator, and propose to

complete it at an estimated cost of $650,000.

The Board instead of using this elevator
for terminal storage purposes have leased
it to a company known as the Oriental
Grain Company for a period of twenty-one
years. This company is composed mainly of
Edmonton Liberals, including Mayor Blatch-
ford, who in his address of welcome to the
delegates attending the U. F. A. Conven-
tion last January, stated how Interested he
was in the welfare of the Alberta farmer
and how hard he was working to make the
Western grain route a success. This com-
pany is not investing any of its own money
for building purposes; the Board has pri-

vately a.sked bond houses for bids for the
purchase of Harbor Board bonds. The point
is that public credit is being used in financ-
ing the building, and when completed it is

going to be used for private exploitation.
The lease contains a clause permitting the
lessees to buy and sell grain, and this in
the final analysis means that it will become
a private terminal elevator with all the
privileges of a private terminal, including
that of mixing.

The report of the Board of Grain Com-
missioners furnished to the special commit-
tee of the House of Commons enquiring
into agricultural conditions at the last
session of Parliament, gives ample proof
of what it costs the Western grain
growers in granting mixing privileges to
private terminals. Space will not permit me
to deal with other Important matters re-
lating to the Western route Including
freight rates. However, let me remind the
readers of "The U. F. A." that vigilance Is

the price of liberty. Let us therefore be
vigilant.

SERVICE
Alberta Pacific Grain Company Limited

HEAD OFFICE : CALGARY

Branch Offices : WINNIPEG, MAN., VANCOUVER, B.C.

JOHN McFARLAND,
President and Managing EHrector.

C M. HALL.
Assistant Manager.

CANADIAN! SPECIAL FARES
^RACiriCi

TO —

CALGARY EXHIBITION
JULY 7th—JULY 12th

GOING DATES—July 15th to July 12th.

July 12th for trains arriving Calgary before 2:00 p.m.

RETURN LIMIT—July 14th, 1924.

INFORMATION and TICKETS from any Ticket Agent.

Crop Reports

Total Assets
in Excess of

^•^f 50,000,000

Head Office: Montreal

As in previous years, the Bank of
Montreal will publish during the

season frequent reports on the progress

of the crops.

These crop reports are telegraphed to

various centres, from which they will be
mailed free to all who require them.

Application to be put on the mailing

list may be made in person or in

writing at any Branch of the Bank.

Bank of Montreal
Established Over 100 Ymis
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Group of Farmer Members Withdraw From
Caucus of the Progressive Party

Nine Members Have Ceased to Attend the Caucus, States Press Dispatch—Letter Signed by Six,

Together With Reply of Robert Forke, Progressive Leader, Published

According- to a despatch which appeared
in the Calgary Albertan of June 20th, a
group of nine Farmer members of the House
of Commons have definitely left the Pro-
gressive caucus, and it is anticipated that

this number will be increased to a dozen or

more. Six of these members set forth the
reasons for their decision in a letter to Mr.
Robert Forke. In this letter, which the

Albertan published in full, the members
expressed the opinion that the present Tar-
liamentary organization of the Progressives
"tends to perpetuate the type of partyism"
which they "were elected to oppose."

Signed by Six Members
The letter was signed by M. N. Campbell,

ilackenzie, Man.: Robert Gardiner, Medi-
cine Hat, Alta.; E. J. Garland, Bow River,

Alta.: Donald M. Kennedy, West. Edmon-
ton; Miss Agnes Macphail, Southeast Grey,

Ont., and Henry E. Spencer, Battle River,

Alita. The despatch described George G.

Coote, U. F. A. meinber for Macleod, as one

of the leaders of the group, and stated that

although his name was not found on the
official document, he had left the caucus,

and had given his own private reasons for

so doing, while T^. H. .Telliff, U. F. A. mem-
ber for Lethbridge, had not definitely de-

cided upon his course of action. It was
announced that W. C. Good, U. F. O. mem-
ber for Brant, and Preston Elliott, U. F. O.
member for Dundas, had also left the Pro-
gressive caucus. Alberta members, it was
stated, had threatened this action for three
sessions, hut had held on in the hope that
co-operation with the Progressive caucus
would be found possible.

Forke Says No Divergence

For the information of readers of "The
U. F. A." the letter to Mr. Forke. and his

reply, which appeared in the papers of the

following day, are reprinted in full in this

issue. With rare exceptions the daily pre.ss

failed to publish the letter of the six mem-
bers, though a few extracts from it were
quoted. Mr. Forke's reply was generally
quoted in full. Mr. Forke averred that "it

is not true that the group has diverged in

any respect from the principles for which
it has stood from the first."

On June 20th, the day upon which the
letters appeared in the pre.ss, a news des-
patch from "Ottawa announced that the
withdrawal of the members from the caucus
' would probably le.nd to an important and
probably unexpected development", as three
of them, Messrs. Garland and Spencer and
Miss Macphail, were members of the Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce, and their
group "would not be entitled—such is the
position taken among the main body of the
Progressives—to have three members on the
Banking Committee. They cannot be out-
side the Progressive Parliamentary party.i t

was authoritatively stated today, and at the
same time appear on the committees with
the rest of the Progressive authority behind
them."

Predicts Further Withdrawals

A despatch from J. A. Stevenson, the Ot-
tawa corre.spondent of the Winnipeg Tri-
bune, and well-known as the former Ottawa
correspondent of the Grain Growers' Guide,
stated that the members who have with-
drawn from the caucus could "count on the
immediate co-operation of Messrs. Coote,
Good and Preston Elliott", and that "com-
pletely sympathetic to the malcontents are
people like Ward of Dauphin; Lewis of Swift
Current and Bancroft of Selkirk, and their
migration is not likely to be long- delayed."
It was also stated that a group which in-
cluded "men like .Tohn Evans of Saskatoon.
Sales of Tantallon and Bird of Dauphin"
were dls.<?attsfled but feared the con.'Hequen-

sca disunion." Th«i writer states, while

Mr. FQrke desired to follow a conciliatory

policy, one of the most prominent ' of the

Progressives had clamantly demanded at

successive Ottawa caucuses the complete
"excommunication" of the members who
have now withdrawn from the caucus, and
their condemnation by "bell, book and
candle", but that this action had tended to

increase the number of "prospective re-

cruits" to the group which has withdrawn,
as there were a number of others who "were
at heart in sympathy with with them."

The letters, as originally published in the

press, were as follows:

THE MEMBERS' LETTER
Dear Mr. Forke:
With the kindliest feelings toward your-

self and after very careful and deliberate

consideration, we, the undersigned, hereby
inform you that we do not propose hence-
forth to attend the caucus of the Parlia-

mentary group, of which you are the leader,

and in order that there may be no misun-
derstanding, we herein set forth the reasons
which have led to oui; action and to which
we propose to give full publicity.

Protest Against Party System

Our first duty is to our constituents and
to the democratic principles of the political

movement which they so heroically inau-

gurated. That new political movement be-

gan among the farmers": it was indeed the
political expression of various farmer or-

ganizations throughout Canada. Nega-
tively it represents a two-fold protest, a pro-
test against the econiomic burdens that
have been piled upon the agricultural in-

dustry as the result of forty years of class
government; and a protest against a party
system organized and dominated from the
top, and by means of which the financial
and commercial intere.sts have retained
power for so long. Positively it represents
a noble effort to give effect in the political

field to that co-operative philosophy which
has not only constituted an outstanding
characteristic of farmers' movements, but
which is the world's best hope of saving
civilization.

Did Not Desire Another Par-ty on Old Model

Thei-e was. we believe, nothing further
from the minds of our constituents than the
building of another party machine after
the model of the old. That this might be
made clear the farmers' organizations,
owing to whose activities we find ourselves
here, formulated their own political pro-
gram, did their own political organizing and
financing, selected and elected us. and
commissioned us to co-operate ^lith all

parties, groups or individuals, in order to
carry our principles into effect.

Two Kinds of Organization

.As we see it there are two species of poli-

tical organization: one the "political party"
that aspires to power, and in so doing in-

evitably perpetuates that competitive spirit

in matter of legislation and government
generally which has brought the world well
nigh to ruin; the other is the democratic-
ally organized group which aims to co-
operate with other groups to secure justice
rather than to compete with them for
power. It is as representatives of this lat-

ter type that we take our stand, and in do-
ing so not only remain true to our convic-
tions, but have regard also to the obliga-
tions which we undertook to the farmers'
organizations in our constituency. Our
ta.sk is to represent our constituents by co-
operating in Parliament with all parties and
groups so as to secure the best po.ssible leg-
islation for Canada as a whole.

Principles Departed From
In our opiaioE the j>rincipl65 above out-

lined, to which we adhere, have been de-
parted from, and in this connection we de-
sire to draw your attention to a few amon;j
the many incidents of the past few years.
You will undoubtedly recall ihat as f:ir

back as the Saskatoon and Toronto confer-
ences following the 1921 ^ilection, and sub-
sequently at the Winnipeg- conference, some
difference of opinion and viewpoint A'as ap-
parent as to the purpo?;e, method of action
and future of the new political movement
then and there represented.

Tends to Perpetuate Partyism
The divergence of viewpoint then evident

has persisted: indeed has been, we behove,
accentuated. Moreover, in our opinion the
present Parliamentary organization of the
Progressive group tends to perpetuate the
type of partyism already described and
which we were elected to oppose, and to
hamper us in the advocacy of those prin-
ciples to which we adhere. Some of us have
made attempts to secure reorganization of
the group on a different basis, but without
results.

Bearing in mind the fact that each con-
stituency represented by us is autonomous
in the nomination, election, financing and
control of its member, it should />e evident
that it is impossible to seiure our support
for the formation of a political party or.sjan
ization on the old lines invo'vin;.' majority
rule in caucus whip domination, responsibil-
ity for leaders statements and action and .so

forth.

Paralyzed Fight on Bank Act

The effort—perhaps unconsc-oua- -to on -d

a solid political party cut of our group has
been distressing and paralyzug. As an ex-
ample, you will recall the .situation last
year when the Bank Act was under con-
sideration in Parliament. After the caucus
had agreed, without objection, to support
those of its members who were putting up
up a strenuous fight in committee foi- what
they considered necessary financial re^orlVl!^,
a .sudden change of attitude too;i place a-.nl

the majority actually hindered the minorit-.
I'rcm putting up such a fight on the floor
of the hovise as circumstari< es demanded
As notice had been given to the Government
of our intention to oppose with all our
strength the granting of bank .Vaarters for a
10-year period, the minority had to accept
a defeat or break the majority.

Marked Divergence of Viewpoiiit

You will readily recall similar instances
of past differences of opinion stru.ggling

against old party proprieties and conven-
tions: the question of our immigration pol-

icy, this year's budget, and so forth, <vl-

iiiinating in the recent action of the iiia.'or-

ity endorsing a proposal to send a Parlia-
mentary delegation to the British Empire
Exhibition at the public expense. The
divergence of viewpoint has been so marked
that it would seem in the best mterests
of the movement that we \.i left free
from, constraint to work for the cause, in-
dependently of the present ParVamentary
organization. .Such a course, we believe
would enable us to co-operate more h.irmo-
niously and freely with those who r.?main in
the Progressive group and who .ire ir.' a;?ree-
ment with us on any particular issues.

To Preserve Virility of Movement
It is with a full realization of our

("duty to) our constituents and for the
purpose of preserving the virility and
independence of the political move-
ment of the organized farmers of Can-
ada that we now feel it necessary to ta'ie
such action as has been indicated. We de-
sire, however, to make it perfectly clear
^Mt we §re fre^. to co-pperate with <;U
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others, and invite and welcome the assis-

tance and support of those of all oarties who
genuinely desire legislation oucli as wiV.

beat promote the interest of Canada as a

whole.
M. N. Campbell, iVfackenzie.

Hobt. Gardiner, Medicine Hat.

E. J. Garland, Bow River, Alta.

Donald M. Kennedy, West Edmonton.
Agnes C. Macphail, Southeast Grey.

H. E. Spencer, Battle River.

MR. FORKE'S REPLY
OTTAWA, June 20, 1924

Miss Macphail and Gentlemen;
Your communication of June 14th has

been duly transmitted to the members of ine

Progressive party in Parliament.

While no one can question your right to

take the course you propose, the Progres.sne

members regret that you iiave seer, fit to

withdraw from the caucus for reason.s wliich

they cannot but regard as unsubstantial

and inconclusive. When you .say that the

Progressive group in Parliament has de-

parted from its fundamental principles ^.hp\

must emphatically deny the allegation.

Whatever interpretation you may have

placed on the attitude or action of your col-

leagues, it is not true that the group has

diverged in any respect from the principles

for which it has stood from the first. The
principle of cxjnstituency autonomy, invol-

ving methods of organization in the country,

does not affect the organization of the

group in Parliament and has nowhere been

departed from.
The instances which you adduce in sup-

port of your contentions resulted from the

expressions of various sectional viewpoints,

but these divergences did not involve a de-

parture from Progressive principles. They
were, rather, the honest expressions of

opinions of men who, like yourselves, are re-

sponsible to their constituencies. More-
over, they were mainly differences con-

cerning matters of procedure and other

questions, which in no sense touch the prin-

ciples to which we adhere in common. To
interpret such instances as a departure from
Progressive principles is quite gratuitous

and not a little unfair to those with whom
you were then associated.

Parliamentary Organization

The differences between us would ap-

pear to arise in connection with our Parlia-

mentary organization. Three years ago the

Progressive members adopted the usual

form of Parliamentary organization, with

leader, whip and caucus, but they by no

means became servile to it. The meetings

of the caucus have been held in exactly the

same spirit and manner as the meetings of

our Local organizations and conventions at

home. They have possessed the same
strength and the same weakness, neither

more nor less.

Whip Domination Distasteful

Whip dorhination, autocratic leadership

and majority coercion would be as distaste-

ful to us as to you, but no endeavor has

been made to establish them, neither has

any attempt been made, as you suggest, to

build up a solid political party on the old

lines. Only time, experience and contin-

ued association of the various sections of the

party will produce the ideal Parliamentary

organization. Your objections to the present

form of organization seem to us to be

caused rather by suspicion and personal

sensibilities than by anything fundamental.

They arise in every organization where men
have full liberty of expression and will ap-

pear in any that might be substituted for

the present caucus. . Unity of purpose and

of action and a definite Parliamentary or-

ganization are essential to any effective ac-

tion in the House of Commons and to the

attainment of the practical reforms which
i<ur constituents look to us to pursue.

We trust that further consideration may
lead you to the realization that co-opera-

tion from without the group can never be

as effective for our common purposes as

united action within it. Yours very truly,

(Signed) R. FORKE,
On behalf of the Progressive group.

The letter is addressed to Miss Agnes C.

Macphail and Messrs. Robert Gardiner, E.

J. Garland, Donald M. Kennedy, Henry E.

Spencer and M. N. Campbell.

WILLIS ART PIANOS
"Canada's Best"

Peerle.ss in tone, touch and finish, a life-time piano. Factory prices. Terms most
reasonable. Largest piano plant in Canada. B]stablished 1877. .Sold from coast to
coast by over 200 branch stores or agencies.

WILLIS & KNABE SHOWROOMS
"Alberta's Greatest Piano Store"

323 Eighth Avo. West, Calgary—W. M. Howe, Prop.
Also

EDMONTON, CAMROSE and LACOMBE
Knabe and Chickeiing Pianos. Edi.son. McLagan and Columbia Phonographs.

See our large exhibit at Calgary and Edmonton Stampedes.

Merit

C9hat most important question of merit

in diamonds is settled before you come
to Birks. For every Birks Diamond is

vouched for by our reputation aiid

guarantee.

Diamond Engagement Rings from $2^.00.

HENRY BIRKS 6? SONS

DIAMOND MZB.CHANT8 CALGARY

J
1

Edmonton Exhibition and Stampede

July 14 to 19, 1924
Alberta's Capital City will be en fete for this event.

EDMONTON'S FIRST REAL STAMPEDE
Outstanding Live Stock Show—Big New Government Exhibits-

All Kinds of Races—Fireworks—Vaudeville and Midway

—

Dog Show—Excellent Mercantile Exhibits

FREE CAMP GROUND EXCURSION RATES

July 14 to 19, 1924
p. W. ABBOTT, Pres. W. J. STARK, Mgr.
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RESTORATION OF PASS AGREE-
MENT WILL SUBSTANTIALLY
REDUCE RATES IN WESTERN

CANADA
(Continued from page 7)

Jan. 1, p.c.

To— 1898 Present Inc.

Winnipeg $ .74 $1.14 54.0

Port, la Prairie .84 y2 1.22 44.4

Brandon .91 1.32 45.1

Regina l.liy2 1.55 39.0

Swift Current 1.20y2 1.71 41.9

Saskatoon 1.36 1.68 23.5

Lethbridge 1.35 1.92 42.2

Medicine Hat 1.30y2 1.83 40.2

Red Deer 1.57 y2 2.03 28.9

Calgary 1.39 y2 2.00 43.4

Edmonton 1.66y2 2.00 20.1

On Agricultural Implements:
Jan. 1, p.c.

To— 1898 Present Inc.

Winnipeg $ .68y2 $ .82y2 20.4

Port, la Prairie — .74 y2 .88 y2 18.8

Brandon .80 .97y2 21.9

Regina .97 1.28 32.0

Swift Current 1.06y2 1.42y2 33.8

Saskatoon 1.16y2 1.39y2 19.7

Lethbridge 1.21 1.62y2 34.0

Medicine Hat 1.15 y2 1.54 y2 33.8

Red Deer 1.41 1.69% 20.2

Calgary 1.25 yz 1.66y2 32.7

Edmonton 1.48 1.66y2 12.5

On Household Furniture:
Jan. 1, p.c.

To— 1898 Present Inc.

Winipeg $.89 $1.38% 55.6

Port, la Prairie 1.00y2 1.47y2 46.8

Brandon 1.08 1.58y2 46.8

Regina 1.27y2 1.85y2 45.5

SAvift Current 1.37y2 2.01 y2 46.5

Saskatoon 1.54y2 1.98y2 28.5

Lethbridge 1.53 y2 2.25 y2 46.9

Medicine Hat 1.47y2 2.16y2 46.8

Red Deer 1.78 2.37y2 33.4

Calgary 1,58 2.34y2 48.4

Edmonton 1.88 2.34 y2 24.7

On Fresh Fruits:
Jan. 1, p.c.

To— 1898 Present Inc.

Winnipeg $ .83 y2 $1.29 y2 55.1

Port, la Prairie .96y2 1.48% 53.9

Brandon 1.04 1.60 53.6

Regina 1.27y2 • 1.95y2 53.3

Swift Current 1.38 2.11 52.9

Saskatoon 1.54 2.08y2 35.4

Lethbridge 1.54 2.35 62.6

Medicine Hat 1.47y2 2.25y2 52.9

Red Deer 1.58y2 2.4iy2 52.4

Calgary 1.58% 2.41% 52.4

Edmonton 1.88% 2.41% 28.0

On Green Apples:
Jan. 1, p.c.

To— 1898 Present Inc.

Winnipeg $ .55 $ .85 54.5
Port, la Prairie ___ .63 .97 54.0
Brandon .67% 1.04 54.1

Regina .83 1.27 53.0

Swift Current .89% 1.37 53.1

Saskatoon 1.01 1.34% 33.2
Lethbridge 1.00 1.52% 52.5

Medicine Hat .97 1.48 52.6
Red Deer 1.17 1.65 41.0

Calgary 1.03% 1.58 52.7

Edmonton 1.23% 1.58 27.9

On Coal Oil.

Jan. 1, p.c.

To— 1898 Present Inc.
Winnipeg $ .65-% $1.01 54.2
Port, la Prairie .75 1.15 53.3
Brandon .81 1.24 53.1
Regina .99 1.51 52.5
Swift Current 1.07 1.63 52.3
Saskatoon 1.21 1.61 33.1
Lethbridge 1.20 1.82% 52.1

Medicine Hat 1.16 1.76% 60.8

Red Deer 1.40 2.03 45.0
Calgary 1.24 1.88% 52.0

Edmonton 1.48 1.88% 27.4

Oliver Fights for Suspension
If an attempt be made to suspend the

agreement for a further term, no doubt
the fight on the floor of the House of
Commons will be in progress during the

week when this issue of "The U.F.A." is

received by our readers. It is of interest

to note that Premier Oliver, of British

Columbia, and his Government have made
very determined efforts to induce the

Ottawa Government to suspend the

agreement, and thus to deprive the

Prairie Provinces of the rates to which
they are entitled under a contract in re-

spect to which the railways have obtained

great concessions from the people.

If the people of Alberta are to obtain

the advantages of competition between
the eastern and Western routes, it is of

the most vital concern that the Crow's
Nest Pass rates shall be restored. Fail-

ing their restoration there can be no
guarantee that the producers and con-

sumers of this Province will be able to

obtain the benefits Which they are en-

titled to receive as a result of the opening

up of the Western route.

JUNIOR U. F. A. PRESIDENT DE-
SCRIBES ACTIVITIES AND PUR-
POSES OF THE YOUNG PEO-

PLE'S BRANCH OF THE
ORGANIZATION

(Continued from page 9)

stands and in doing this you will not only

be helping the young people but your-

selves as well.

An organization, just as an individual,

must have a definite purpose in, life, and
should stick to it steadfastly and cour-

ageously no matter how distant its final

achievement appears, otherwise it be-

comes as a ship without a rudder, mere
driftwood, tossed hither and thither by
the ever changing currents of public opin-

ion and is eventually lost.

The purpose of our organization is to

make every boy and
,

girl a better and

more efficient citizen, to make every

community better for having the organi-

zation, to use each man according to his

talents, to give highest honors to those

who serve most highly and live up to our

watchword, "Service," and our motto,

"Equality".
Our purpose is worthy; let us be

worthy of it.

o

Men Who Hold Lease
Woodward Elevator,

Vancouver
The directors of the Oriental Grain Com-

pany, to which reference is made by Robert
Gardiner, M.P., is an article published else-

where in this issue are as follows:

K. A. Blatchford, insurance adjuster and
mayor of Edmonton.
P. E. Lessard, general merchant, Edmon-

ton, former Liberal M.L.A. for St. Paul.

J. K. Cornwall, manager of the Northern
Trading Company, formerly Liberal member
for Peace River.

A. Boileau, shoe merchant, Edmonton.
.S. G. Tobin, Edmonton, Liberal member

for Leduc.
Of the share capital $20,000 is paid-up.

There is nothing to show that the company
has any assets except the lease.

In evidence before the Grain Inquiry Board,
Mayor Blatchford stated that if mixing were
permitted it was the intention of the com-
pany to engage in this practice, hitherto
unknown at the Pacific Coast.

IRRIGATION CONVENTION
The eighteenth annual convention of

the Western Canada Irrigation Associa-
tion will be held in Calgary on July 29th,

30th and 31st.

EDITORIAL
(Continued From Page 1)

quantities of goods to the creditor count-
ries, and under the present financial system
they cannot afford to accept them, because
to do so means to introduce cut-throat
competition with their own producers. The
situation is clearly set fprth by the Christ-
ian Science Monitor, which shows that
Germany must export three times as much
as her present imports before she can pay
anything.
The only group of interests which will

benefit by the execution of the Dawes' re-
port are the international financiers, whose
power is already too great.

o

PRINCIPLES AND INTEREST
("The Progressive", Saskatoon)

It is not often that a newspaper has
the temerity to come boldly forth, advo-
cating that principles are well enough at
election time, but if they should happen
to conflict with personal interest, they
should ibe hastily discarded. And yet
this is what the Farm and Ranch Review
(Calgary) does in an editorial of recent
date in commenting on the stand of cer-

tain Alberta Progressive members of the
House of Commons in connection with
the question of importing oleomargarine
into Canada. Says the Farm and Ranch
Review:

The members for Alberta in the House
of Commons appear to be seriously w^or-

ried over the proposed exclusion of oleo-

margarine. They are "bears" on principled.

They were elected as free-traders, and as
free-traders they will apparently die! Far-
mers are writing them urging support of

the proposal to prohibit the sale of oleo-
margarine in Canada, but there are "prin-
ciples" at stake, they say. They have sat
in the house this session and seen several
supporters of the present administration
crossing the floor on the tariff reduction
issue because it affected their constitu-
encies. But they appear to have learned
very little. They have not yet realized,
that an exclusive diet of "principles" is

less sustaining to the human frame than
even oleomargarine. The Western far-
mer has butter to sell and not "princi-
ples," about which he is not particularly
worried at present. He wants a decent
market for his butter, and does not see
why substitution /of an inferior imitation
should be permitted. Anyone who wishes
to grow cocoanuts. out of which the veget-
table oil contained in oleo Is made should
move to the South Sea Islands, where he
can indulge in his fancy to his heart's
content. Of course It is a specie of 'pro-
tection,' so our members argue, and,
therefore, is taboo under the Progressive
platform made in Winnipeg, chiefly by
officials of the commeicial companies.

To sum all this up, it simply means that
The Farm and Ranch Review, the circu-
lation of which is permitted through the
mails, advises members of parliament to
forget all about their principles and grab
what they can. The ideal member of par-
liament, according to the views of The F.
and R. R., would be a highly talented man
permitting no scruples of any kind to stand
in the way of securing some material aid
for himself and his constituents. See him
there in the noble edifice where Canada's
great men do the business of the nation
smooth-tongued and sleek; a copy of the
Bible in one pocket; Robert Ingersoll in
the other; the ten commandments up his
sleeve; a gun hidden away in his belt-
a framed copy of the Golden Rule around
his neck; a flask of rye in his inside
his pocket; a flask of rye in his inside
pocket; a receipt for membership in the
prohibition league sticking out of his vest-
pocket; oil on his hair; spikes in his shoes-
Stars and Stripes draped down his back
and the Union Jack folded over his armour-
ed stomach, apreacher on Sundays, a roy-
sterer on Mondays; a fine, upstanding, youn?
snake-in-the-grass, with no principles at all
but a very definite aptitude for grabbing
something that he shouldn't have.
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B. C. FRESH FRUIT

STRAWBERRIES, CHERRIES, RASPBER-
lies, loganberries, tomatoes, corn, plums,
pears, etc. Write for price lists. Prices
low. Quality Fruit Farms, ChilUwack,
B. C.

FRUITS DIRECT FROM GROWER. WRITE
tor prices. Highland Farm, Box 286,

Mission City, B. C.

RASPBERRIES, LOGANBERRIES, BLACK-
berrles, shipped from our own berry
gardens direct to tne consumer. Write
for price list. ^Ve ship on C. N. R. main
lines as far east as Saskatoon only.

Deep Creek Farm I-td., I.angley Fort,
B. C.

SPECIAL THREE
Prices Chilliwack.
berries for $6.75.

berries for $9.50.

cherries for $7.00.

Season now. Quality Fruit Farms.
Chilliwack. B. C.

CRATE OFFER—
Three crates logan-
Three crates rasp-
Three crates black
Cash with order

FARM MACHINERY

CLEAN SEED GRAIN—FAN N I NG MILLS.
I supply screens, wire, zinc, Chatham
mills and other makes. Incubator sup-
plies. Thermometers. Manson Camp-
bell. Chatham, Ont.

FARM LANDS

QUARTER SECTION SEVEN MILES
north west of Tofield, will exchange for
car, improved city property or horses;
value fourteen hundred. For particulars
apply R. W. Pincott, Tofield, Alberta.

THE OREGON COUNTRY—JUST FOUR
days drive, where thousands of acres of
good land are available, at reasonable
prices and easy terms. Roads from
United States boundary in fine condition,
hard surfaced almost entire distance. See
the growing crops and satisfy yourself
as to our climate, production and re-
sources. Gasoline 22c per gallon. Excel-
lent camp grounds. Hospitable people.
Write for FREE road map and other
literature to Oregon State Chamber of
Commerce, 65 Fifth Street, Portland,
Oregon.

LUMBER

LUMBER DIRECT—SPECIAL PRICES TO
U. F. A. Locals. Write for Delivered
Price List and Free Plan Folder. Farm-
ers Mutual Lumber Co., Tower Building,
Vancouver.

EATON'S
foi' BEE KEEPERS'
I- SUPPLIES

For Small Lots
or

Big Quantities

Package Bees of Guaranteed
Pure Strain Italian Bees,
WItii queen; Hives and Parts;
Extractors; also the .specially

designed, reli-

able, non-leak
"Wests V n
Prairie Flower"
Honey Pail, the
pail officially
adopted by
Manitoba Bee-
keeper.s.

Write to oup Bee-
keepers' Supply
Department fop
Prices or Quota-

tions.

EATON C
WINNjPEG CANADA 1

Classified Advertising
Section

WANT, SALE AND EXCHANGE
COLUMNS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS are
Inserted in this section for three
cents per word per Insertion. Count
each initial as a full vt^ord, also count
each set of four figures as a full

word, as for example, "A. J. Snnlth
has 2,000 bushels of Oats for sale"
contains 10 words. Be sure to give
your correct name and address. Do
not have any replies sent to U.F.A.
Central Office. Name and address
will be counted as part of the ad-
vertisement and must be paid for at
the same rate. All advertisements
will be classified under the heading
which applies most nearly to the
article advertised. Orders for classi-

fied advertisements must be accom-
panied by cash, and must reach us
at least eight days In advance of
dates of publication, which are the
1st and 15th of each month. Can-
cellations must also reach us eight
days in advance.

Address all correspondence to "The U.
F.A." Lougheed BIdg., Calgary, Alta.

KODAK FILMS
Send Your FILMS and NEGATIVES

to Us for Best Results.
45c pays for developing one roll

and printing six photos. Extra prints,

5c each. We pay return postage.
A free enlargement with every

$5.00 \\orth of work.
D. J. YOUNG & CO., LTD.

KODAK SPECIALISTS
Booksellers and Stationers

214 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST
CALGARY, ALTA.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS
Send me your rolls. Best results

obtained. All work guaranteed.
Postage prepaid.

W. J. OLIVER
328a 8th Ave. W. Calgary, Alta.

We Want Your Eggs

and Poultry

Top Price Paid on Arrival.

Premium Paid on Good Eggs.

SAM SHEININ
Public Market, Calgary

Established 1914

WHEN IN EDMONTON
MAKE

The Corona
Hotel

"YOUR" HEADQUARTERS

Rates that are Reasonable.

SWINE

REGISTERED YORKSHIRES, APRIL, MAY
litters. Gilts bred for August farrow.
Page hand milking machine. Howard
Marr, Millet, Alta.

YORKSHIRES: LACOMBE EXPERIMEN-
tal Farm strain of breed and quality.
Rockyview Farms, Ltd., Beddington.

FOR SALE—REGISTERED DUROC BOAR
pigs, March and April litters. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. W. L. Gray, Millet.

REGISTERED DUROC BOAR FOR SALE,
.$18.00. Mrs. Main, Wiste, Alta.

OFFERING SELECT BACON TYPE
Berkshire; April "farrowed; boars and
sows sired by high class herd boars.
Pigs culled from my sales of breeding
stock last year graded over 50 per cent,
select bacon.—J. J. Devins, Carstairs.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—YOUR CO-OPERATION. IN

writing to any of our advertisers please
say you saw their ad. in "The U. F. A."
Advertising Dept. "The U. F. A.,"
Calgary.

COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE—SABLE AND
white, well marked. Dam registered.
Sire pure bred; good worker. Dogs $7;
bitches $5. Satisfaction guaranteed.
J. Toule, Jr., Box 6, Round Hill, Alberta.

~ CLEANERS AND DYERS

GARMENTS AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS OF
all kinds cleaned or dyed. Price list and
information upon request. Empire
Cleaning & Dyeing Co., Ltd., 234-236
Twelfth Avenue West, Calgary, Alberta.

LEGAL AND PATENTS

FORD, MILLER & HARVIE, BARRISTERS,
Solicitors and Patent Attorneys and
Agents for all countries, 207 Alberta
Corner, Calgary. Patent drawings and
applications prepared by our own staff,
ensurins secrecy and prompt service.

W. H. SELLAR
Barrister and Solicitor

218a 8TH AVE. W., CALGARY
Phone M705 Res. W17S3

EMERY, NEWELL, FORD &
LINDSAY

Barristers, etc.
Canada Permanent BIdg. Edmonton

Phone 6161

Dr. C. E. Messenger
CHIROPRACTOR

Chronic Cases a Specialty
X-Ray Laboratory in Office

Third Floor, Leeson- LIneham Block
CALGARY

Ask Your Dealer About

BLACK GEM COAL
From CLOVER BAR, or Write to

NORTHWEST COAL CO.,

EDMONTON

CANCER
and Tumors successfully treated
(removed) without knife or pain.
All work ^aranteed. Come, or
write for free Sanatorium book
Dr.WILLIAMS SANATORIUM
525 UiiiTer»ityAT.,lHinneapoli«,MinB.
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U G G.
BINDER TWINE
550ft. 600ft. 650ft.

Highest Quality in the Large or Small Balls

at Reasonable Prices.

BARB WIRE
" Every Spool a Roll of Satisfaction."

Our Prices are Right. See our Elevator

Agent or write Calgary Office for infor-

mation. ''Ask the Farmer who Uses it/'

CALGARY ALBERTA EDMONTON

Three of the many reasons why you should slay by Municipal Hail Insurance

IT IS CO-OPERATIVE If you believe in co-operation you will support this, your own plan of insurance, which

is owned, controlled, and managed by the farmers of this Province.

IT COSTS LESS It is sure to cost less than you can obtain the protection elsewhere over a term of years, be-

cause you are obtaining it at actual cost.

IT REQUIRES NO CASH OUTLAY You do not pay for it until December when you have received the returns

from your crop.

Your Municipal Secretary will be glad to receive your application at any time

MARKET EXAMINER AND AVENUE PRESS, CALGARY


